
Name: _____________________________________

Vocabulary

Chapters 1 - 5

 Match each vocabulary word from the story, Because of Winn-Dixie
 to the correct definition on the right.  Write the letter on the line.

 ________ 1. skidded a. a feeling of pain caused by injury, 
illness or loss

 ________ 2. constellation b. people who regularly attend 
religious services

 ________ 3. missionary c. a meal where every person invited 
brings food to share

 ________ 4. suffering d. to have said or done something 
that is offensive to someone

 ________ 5. fortunate e. a person who is sent to another 
country to do religious work

 ________ 6. insulted f. speaking quietly and unclear

 ________ 7. muttering g. unable to stop moving across a 
surface

 ________ 8. congregation h. a group of stars that form a 
particular shape and have a 
name

 ________ 9. potluck i. to touch or push someone gently

 ________ 10. nudge j. having good luck
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ANSWER KEY
Vocabulary

Chapters 1 - 5

 Match each vocabulary word from the story, Because of Winn-Dixie
 to the correct definition on the right.  Write the letter on the line.

 g 1. skidded a. a feeling of pain caused by injury, 
illness or loss

h 2. constellation b. people who regularly attend 
religious services

e 3. missionary c. a meal where every person invited 
brings food to share

a 4. suffering d. to have said or done something 
that is offensive to someone

 j 5. fortunate e. a person who is sent to another 
country to do religious work

d 6. insulted f. speaking quietly and unclear

 f 7. muttering g. unable to stop moving across a 
surface

b 8. congregation h. a group of stars that form a 
particular shape and have a 
name

 
c 9. potluck i. to touch or push someone gently

i 10. nudge j. having good luck
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